Information Sheet
NSW Class 1 Combine Harvester Exemption Notice 2015 (No.1)

Purpose

- This NSW Class 1 Grain Auger Combination Exemption Notice 2015 exempts combine harvester combinations from the dimension limits in the Heavy Vehicle (Mass, Dimensions and Loading) National Regulation, subject to conditions and requirements set out in the Notice. The exempt dimension limits are found in the National Regulation:
  - Section 3(1)(a) as far as it applies to a vehicle operating under this Notice; and
  - Section 7(1)
- This Notice applies to a combine harvester towing a comb trailer and an air compressor trailer.
- Notice replaces the NSW Class 1 Combine Harvester Exemption Notice 2010 expiring 30 September 2015.

Conditions

Vehicles operating under this Notice are subject to conditions including:

- Pilot vehicle requirements
- Travel restrictions as set out in the NSW Class 1 Agricultural Vehicles (Notice) 2015
- Vehicle must operate in NSW Urban, Eastern and Western zones